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This stallion breeding contract is entered into on (Date): _________ by and between Lazy Three Bar Ranch, hereinafter 
referred to as” Breeder”, and _______________________________, hereinafter referred to as” Owner”. Owner agrees to 
breed the mare: 
Mare’s Barn Name: ______________________ Registration Name: ________________________________________ 

Breed: _______________________ Year Born: ____________ Registration No.: ______________________________ 

Color: ______________________ Is this mare a maiden?     YES       NO         UNKNOWN 

DO YOU WISH TO REGISTER THE RESULTING MULE FOAL WITH ADMS?     YES       NO 

 
To the stallion: 
Stallion’s Name:RMS Hobart  Breed: ADMS – Mammoth Jackstock  Registration No.: A- 13393 Color: Brown Spotted 
For the 2024 breeding season beginning February 14th, 2024, and ending June 30th, 2024. Subject to the following 
conditions:  
 
1. BREEDING FEE: The breeding fee for the stallion is $750, of which $100 shall be payable upon execution of this 

contract as a booking fee. Said booking fee serves as a non-refundable deposit. This booking fee may not be 
transferred to another mare owner or carried forward to a different breeding season. *Early booking discount's as 
follows, if received with booking fee before November 15th, 2023, a $100 discount, and before January 1st, 2024, a 
$50 discount* 

 
2. PAYMENT: All fees and charges due under this contract must be paid in full prior to any collection/shipment of 

semen. Accepted forms of payment include cash, check, credit/debit card, PayPal, or Venmo. 
 
3. COLLECTION FACILITY/DAYS: Collection days are Monday through Friday, excluding holidays. All 

collection/shipments will be done at Outback Reproduction Center, 15281 Mink Rd. Caldwell, ID 83607 or Idaho 
Equine Hospital 16080 Equine Dr. Nampa, ID 83687. 

 
4. REQUEST FOR SHIPMENT: Notice for request of shipment must made be by either call or text (preferred) to the 

stallion manager Angelica Orme (208)739-5595. No email, fax or any other type of request will be accepted. A 
request for shipment of cooled transported semen must be made by 1:00 PM MT the day prior to needing shipped. 
Breeder reserves the right to refuse collection services or charge additional late fees to requests that do not follow our 
required notice policy. All cancelations of semen shipment must be received by 10:00AM MT the day of shipping. 
Notification in advance when Owner starts cycle checking mare is preferred to assist in transportation planning for the 
stallion. 

 

2024 Breeding 

Fee: $750 

Booking Fee     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -       $100 

Breeding Fee     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -      -    $650 

Additional Collection/shipping     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -      $350 

Rebreed Fee (following year rebreeds only)    -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -     -    $50 
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5. REQUIRED DOCUMENTS: A copy of both sides of the mare's registration papers must accompany this contract. If 
mare is leased a copy of the registering association's lease agreement must be attached. Minimum of 1 (one) current 
profile photo of mare, please email. 

 
6. LIVE FOAL GUARANTEE (LFG): A live foal is described as a newborn foal that stands and nurses without 

assistance and survives 72 hours. Breeder must be allowed a minimum of 2 (two) active cycles to settle mare. Owner 
agrees to have mare checked for pregnancy via ultrasound by a licensed veterinarian within 45 (forty-five) days from 
the date of breeding. Owner must contact Breeder within 7 (seven) days of the ultrasound with date of check, mares 
name, veterinarian's name, and results. If ultrasound is not done, results are not provided, or twins are detected during 
the ultrasound and Owner chooses not to intervein LFG will be voided. The LFG shall not cover death of foal due to 
negligence or deliberate destruction except for humane euthanasia, proof from a licensed veterinarian is required. If 
the mare fails to produce a live foal from the breeding privileges granted by this agreement, the Owner may rebreed 
the mare (or a substitute mare mutually agreed upon by the Owner and Breeder) during the following years breeding 
season.  

 
7. RE-BREEDS: If the mare does not produce a live foal from the first breeding season, the mare owner is entitled to a 

rebreed the following breeding season. Mare Owner will be subject to a rebreed service fee of $50 and current 
collection and shipping rates. If the Owner fails to return the following year, all fees paid shall be forfeited, the right 
to rebreed is cancelled and the Breeder is released from all further obligation of the contract, unless otherwise agreed 
to in writing and signed by both parties. Following year rebreeds will not have a live foal guarantee. 

 
8. BREEDER CERTIFICATE: Owner must notify Breeder by October 31st 2024 that the mare was confirmed in foal by 

a licensed veterinarian, or the mare will NOT be listed on the stallion breeding report. Failure to contact Breeder prior 
to October 31st will result in a $50 late fee to add mare to the stallion breeding report. A breeder's certificate shall be 
issued to Owner only after Owner has notified Breeder that the mare has produced a live foal from this breeding and 
only after payment of all bills due by Owner have been received. In the case of a successful twin birth, Owner must 
pay an additional breeding fee to receive a breeders certificate for the additional foal. Replacement breeders' 
certificates/registration applications are available. Replacements are subject to a $5 inconvenience fee per copy.   

 
9. BREEDERS RESPONSIBILITIES: Breeder is responsible for transporting the stallion to collection facility. Semen 

will be checked viable after being extended and before packaging. Breeder is not responsible for handling the process 
after it leaves the collection facility. The Breeder makes no guarantees of delivery within a certain time frame and 
makes no guarantee that the cooled semen will safely reach the insemination point without losing integrity, quality, or 
characteristics. 

 
10. MARE OWNER RESPONSIBILITIES: Owner is responsible for all facets of breeding the mare and agrees that an 

individual who is qualified and experienced in the use and handling of cooled semen will perform insemination. 
Owner agrees to use all cooled semen provided by this agreement for the mare named in this agreement and no other.  

 
11. REFUND POLICY: If the stallion dies, sells, or becomes unfit to breed before mare is bred, Breeder shall have no 

liability to Owner except notification of its occurrence. If the stallion dies, sells, or becomes unfit to breed and the 
mare qualifies for re-breed privileges Owner may choose another stallion owned by Breeder to fulfill re-breed 
privileges. If no other stallion is available Breeder will refund any money paid by Owner towards the breeding fee, 
except for the non-refundable booking fee. Should the mare die, prove barren, abort the foal, or if the foal is stillborn, 
and Owner is entitled to a rebreed for the following breeding season has the options to use an alternate mare or sell 
their breeding, no refunds will be given. 

 
12. LIABILITY: Neither Breeder nor contracted breeding farm is liable for any injury, sickness, disease, or death of mare 

or offspring arising from the exercise of the breeding privileges granted in the agreement. 
 
13. ENTIRE AGREEMENT/GOVERNING LAW/VENUE: This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the 

parties and must be amended or modified in writing signed by both parties. Idaho law governs this agreement, all the 
terms and provisions of which are performable in Canyon County, Idaho. The parties agree that any legal action 
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brought under this agreement or pertaining to the subject matter of this agreement can only be brought in Canyon 
County, Idaho.  

 
When Owner and Breeder sign this agreement, it will then be binding on both parties, subject to the above terms and 
conditions. 
 
The following must accompany this signed contract: 

o Booking fee 
o Copy of mares registration papers (front & back) 
o Profile Photo of mare (please email) 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Breeders Signature 
 
 

Mare Owner Name                                                                   

____________________________________________(printed) 

Address: __________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________ 

Phone #1: _________________________________________ 

Phone #2: _________________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________________________ 

 

 

Mare Owner Signature                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

X 

X 
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Semen Shipping Information 
 

Mare Owner Name: ______________________________ Mare Name: _____________ 

 

Name of Facility Semen is being shipped to: ___________________________________ 

 

Veterinarian Name: ____________________________ Phone Number: ____________ 

 

Shipping Address: ________________________________________________________ 

 

City: __________________________ State: ________________ Zip Code: __________ 

 

Please write any additional notes or special instructions regarding shipment below: 

 

________________________________________________________________________  

 

 


